North Cotswold Brewery Cotswold Best 4.0% abv
Established in 1999, North Cotswold Brewery is a
great family-run craft brewery situated on the
Fosseway a few miles outside Moreton in Marsh. The
brewery has an excellent core range of award-winning
beers: Windrush Ale, Cotswold Best, Moreton Mild,
Shagweaver and Hung Drawn ‘n’ Portered.
Cotswold Best is an easy drinking copper coloured best
bitter made with finest English Challenger, Goldings and
Fuggles hops. A popular ale appealing to drinkers that
like a traditional best bitter. A bold claim to be
“Cotswold’s Best” – let us know what you think!

Shakespeare Brewing Co Macbeth 4.8% abv
A brand inspired by the great bard, The Shakespeare
Brewing Company has scripted 3 premium ales, each
one named after one of his famous plays. The range
include a brown ale, Macbeth, a golden ale, Tempest
and a dark ruby ale Othello.
Macbeth is a regal brown ale with a complex character.
Full-bodied with rich, caramel flavours.
“Drink, sir, is a great provoker of things.” Macbeth Act II
Scene III

Cotswold Lion Brewery Best In Show 4.2% abv
Odd as it may sound, Cotswold Lion is a breed of sheep
and the market towns of the Cotswolds grew rich in the
trade of their wool over hundreds of years. Based in the
tiny village of Coberley, near Birdlip, Cotswold Lion
Brewery celebrates our local heritage and traditions.
Best In Show is an amber, malty Best Bitter that makes
you proud to be British. A walk along an English
hedgerow in autumn - plenty of blackberry fruit with a
hint of honey.

Lakehouse Brewery Cherry-Chocolate Porter 5.5% abv
In 2016 Lakehouse Brewery had a vision to bring new
and exciting flavours to the world of real ale. Based in
Malvern, their beer collection showcases innovative
recipes and celebrates unfiltered real ale, using natural
ingredients of local and international produce.
Cherry-Chocolate Porter is a Great Taste award winner
– you really have to try it! A soft & fruity dark ale, with a
sweet chocolate oomph. Using fresh cherries, added to
the fermentation vessel, alongside a combination of 5
premium malts, including chocolate malt.

Westmalle Abbey Dubbel 7.0% abv
Trappist monks are famous for two things: their
legendary vow of silence and really, really strong beer!
There are 12 monasteries which are actively brewing
beer, most of which are in Belgium and Holland.
Westmalle is one of the oldest and largest abbeys and
is based near Antwerp.
In 1865 the monks of Westmalle started brewing a dark
Trappist beer in addition to their table beer. They
adjusted the recipe in 1926, doubling the amounts of
raw ingredients to produce a new, stronger beer.
The resulting dark red-brown Westmalle Dubbel referments in the bottle acquiring its rich and complex
taste. You taste amazing touches of malt and fruits with
a markedly fresh and bitter finish.

Boat Lane Brewery Phantom Falls 5.1% abv
Based in Offenham, Worcestershire, Boat Lane
Brewery is a hidden gem, preferring to spend their time
tinkering with the brewing process rather than that
boring marketing stuff. However we tracked them down
and are thrilled to be bringing you some of their finest
beer!
Phantom Falls is an American Pale Ale with a hint of
raspberry – unfined and vegetarian-friendly, naturally
hazy and bottle-conditioned.

